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Volume 10, No. 4 Octobe1· 27, 1966 
Survey Says Demos Top GOP In Most Areas 
The Democrate came out on top 
in the Mock Election held at the 
Portland campus of the University 
of Maine recently. Democrat 
Secretary of State Kenneth M. 
Curtis beat Republican John H. 
Reed for the Governor's pos_t. 
Peter Kyros edged out Peter A. 
Garland and Thomas L. Maynard 
for the Congressional post from 
the First District. Senator 
Margaret Chase Smith was the only 
Republican victor, as she triumph-
ed over Elmer H. Violette for 
U.S. Senator. 
In a political survey conducted 
in conjunction with the Mock 
Election, the students were asked 
to declare themselves a.s Demo-
crats, Republicans, or Indepen-
dents. Of the nearly 50 percent 
of the student body that voted, 
211 were Democrats, 172 were 
Republicans, and 166 were In-
dependents. 
The individual breakdown reads 
as follows: Mrs-. Smith copped 
104 of the Democratic votes, 163 
, University of Maine-Portland 
NotedSculptor 
1v [ecture 
Clarke Fitz-Gerald, a sculptor 
who has lived in Castine, Me., 
since 1954, will give a lecture 
entitled "Conversation with an 
Artist", in the Luther Bonney Hall 
auditorium on November 2, at 
4: 30 P.M. 
Fitz-Gerald discusses his own 
works and Ulustrates his talk with 
slides. Throughout his informal 
lecture, he enjoys inviting his 
audience to participate with 
questions and comments, giving 
them the opportunity to learn how 
an artist thinks and creates. 
Fitz-Gerald was born in St. 
Louis, Missouri in 1917. He 
attended the Philadelphia Museum 
School and, after years of Army · 
service, returned to St. Louis 
where he continued his study of 
art at Washington University. The 
following year he taught at Wash-
ington University and then was 
made head of the Art Dept. at the 
St. Louis Country Day School where 
he remained for two years ,until 
1950. His next four years were 
spent as artist in residence at 
Beloit College in Beloit, Wisc. 
He has exhibited in St. Louis 
and Chicago as well as Phillips 
Exeter Academy in Exeter, N.H., 
at the Margaret Brown Gallery in 
Boston, and in many group shows. 
But public exhibition has become 
increasingly difficult because 
many of his recent commissions, 
mainly ecclesiastical, cannot 
easily be dismantled for lending. 
He has done a number o~ altar, 
organ and choir screens, among 
them a screen for Holy Trinity 
Episcopal Church in Westchester, 
Penn., and a very large organ 
and choir screen for St. Mark's 
Episcopal Church fu New Canaan, 
Conn. His symbols of Old Test-
ament's prophets have been 
installed in · a Lutheran school 
Singers Present 
lizabe han C rt 
The Brunswick Chambers Sing-
ers will present a program of 
both sacred and secular music 
from the Elizabethan period on 
November 7. The performance 
will be at 8:15 P.M. , in the 
auditorium of Luther Bonney Hall. 
The Singers includes a number 
of young fa.culty couples as well 
as teachers and other professional 
people from the Brunswick area. 
In addition to setting an example 
of the continuing enjoyment of 
music, they intend to fill a gap 
musically by learning to perform 
a limited repertoire of music that 
is not usually available, since other 
choral groups are/ not doing it. 
The Brunswick ChambersSing-
ers was organized in December of 
1964 by a group of residents of the 
Brunswick-Bath area interested 
in performing good music on a 
professional level. Limited to 30 
members, the group specializes in 
musical literature from the 
Renaissance through contempor-
ary periods especially suited to 
a small chamber chorus. 
Ruth Ring Harvie, conductor, 
has had experience in leading 
amateur and semi-professional 
ensembles in extensive concert 
work. A conducting student of 
Paul Boepple and Lionel Nowak, 
she has held appointments as 
conductor of six concerts at 
Bennington and Smith Colleges and 
the Mary A. Burnham School, and 
she was conductor over 100 per-
formances in museums, colleges, 
schools, and churches from Maine 
to Georgia, as well as a concert 
tour under the auspices of the 
Army Special Services Division. 
Driving. at night ls more 
dangerous than driving dur-
ing daylight. The State Police 
caution: "SLOW DOWN AT 
SUNDOWN.'' 
of the Republican votes, and 129 
of the Independent votes. Her 
opponent Violette received 109 
Democratic votes, 10 Republican 
votes, and 37 Independent votes. 
Governor Reed got 22 Demo-
c·ratic votes, 123 Republican votes 
and 54 Independent votes. Curtis 
tallied 189 Democratic ballots, 49 
Republican votes and 112 Independ-
ent votes. 
The Democrats gave Kyros 146 
votes to the Republicans 52. He 
also got 86 Independent votes. 
Garland claimed 26 Democratic 
votes, 100 Republican votes, and 
47 Independent votes. 
The survey questioned the voters 
as to who their choice of candidates 
were, but also who they thought 
would win if it were different from 
their choice. Twenty percent of 
those who voted for Curtis thought 
that Reed would win, and 1.8 per-
cent of the Reed voters thought 
Curtis would come out on top. 
Less than one percent of those 
voting for Mrs. Smith thought 
Violette would win, and 1.2 per-
cent who voted for Violette thought 
Mrs. Smith would be the victor. 
The total vote in the Senatorial 
race gives Margaret Chase Smith 
396 to Violette's 156. Curtis 
received 350 tallies to Reed's 
199. Kyros· came out on top 
over Garland and Maynard, 284 
to 164 and 99 respectively. The 
election was open to faculty and 
staff balloting as well as students. 
Nearly 44 percent of the faculty 
cast their vote, with 10 staff 
members excercising their option. 
Curtis, K yros Speak 




Le Cercle Francais is having 
its elections on the 27th of October 
for the offices of President, Treas-
urer, Secretary, Assistant Secre-
tary and representative to the 
Winter Carnival. It will be a closed 
ballot election. All members are 
asked to be present at this im-
portant meeting at 4:00 p.m. in 
Room 300 North Hall, according 
to Doris Dubois, acting secretary. 
Some proposed activities at the 
meetings are: discussion on and 
planning for a foodsale sometime 
in November; planning for the 
Winter Carnival. Several short 
filmstrips to be shown at the end 
of each meeting. Some tentative 
titles and dates are: On October 
27, three filmstrips on the Middle 
Ages: l - Les, Lettres au Moyan 
Age; 2- Les Lettres du XVle 
siecle; 3- L'Humanisme et les 
sciences au XVLe siecle. On 
November 10, films on the 17th 
and 18th centuries: 1- Les Lettres 
au XVIle siecle; 2- L'Hotel de 
Ra.mbouillet et les Salons Litter-
aires du XVIlle siecle; 3- Arts 
et Lettres au XVIIIe siecle. 
Other filmstrips will include: 
L'E ncyclopedie et les salons 
l etteraires; Arbres et Forets 
de France; Les ports; La France 
Agricole; Evolution du jardin; 
La Bretagne; La Normandie; Isle 
de France; Histoire de nos 
paysans; History of Paris; H 
paysans; History of Paris; 
Historle Generale des Beaux-Arts, 
The Campus sponsored UMP 
Mock Election created quite a stir 
throughout the State. When con-
tacted about his reaction to the 
poll, the campaign headquarters 
of Secretary of State Kenneth M. 
Curtis issued this statement: 
Secretary of State Kenneth M. 
Curtis thanks all those who voted 
for him and said that he was pleased 
with the results of the poll of 
students at the University of Maine 
in Portland in which he decisively 
defeated his opponent Gov. John 
H. Reed by a vote of 350 to 199. 
The poll, the first Mock Election 
to be held in the State, was being 
eagerly watched by all-the camps. 
Student sources reported receiving 
inquiries from almost all of the 
major candidates including a call 
from the Governor's Office in 
Augusta. 
Because it is a commuter 
campus, it is thought that the vote 
is a good reflection of Cumberland 
County. Curtis said, "I am ve r y 
pleased by this bote of the student 
body of the University of Maine in 
Portland. It is heartening to see 
that my message in the Maine 
Action Plan of a new, vigorous, 
coordinated attack upon Maine's 
problems has · gotten across to our 
young people who are the future of 
Maine. Let us hope that this is 
the first step on the road to a 
Maine that will no longer have 
to witness the exodus of its young 
people to other states. The vote 
of ~hose students reflects, I 
believe, their desire to stay and 
build a better Maine ." 
Congressional candidate Peter 
N. Kyros issued this statement 
to the UMP Campus: "I appreciate 
the vote of confidence given my 
candidacy by the students at the 
University of Maine in Portland. 
Maine's First District continues 
to need the responsible represen-
tation that Congressman Stanley 
R. Tupper has provided for the 
'.11he library has acquired a duplicator ma«!hlne that is available 
fo.r students use. It costs a dime per copy, and the cl.rculatlon desk 
wiJI make change for this plll'pose. · It can copy from magazines, 
books, periodicals, almost an:i,thing. Mrs. Laura Young reports that 
in the four weeks that the machine has ~ installed, over 600 
copies have been made. 
last six years. I hope tohave the 
opportunity to work to provide the 
same effective leadership that Mr. 
Tupper has given, and I am 
gratified that UMP shares my 
concern for responsible rep-
resentation." 
The other candidates were 
unaballable for comment. 
Counseling Helps 
Student Needs 
By GENE BERG 
The Office of Counseling and 
Testing, headed by Dr. Jane San-
born, is one of the newly formed 
branches of the Student Affairs 
Department at UMP. 
Dr. Sanborn's office offers 
students some aids in working 
out their own problems. Some 
students worry because they are 
undecided in their choice of a 
vocation. Once a counselor for 
male graduate students at t.he 
University of California, Dr. 
Sanborn feels that this is no cause 
for great concern. Very often 
it is better to choose a. vocation 
late than early, and she states 
that ' in her new .office she can 
provide a student some material 
about himself that will be helpful 
in making a vocation choice. The 
student may, if he wishes, take a 
vocational interest test. The 
results of this test and others 
are for the students' own use, to 
guide him in making his own• 
decision. 
Dr. Sanborn can also advise on 
other problems. She can help 
students answer such questions as: 
'For me, what is a realistic work 
·ioa.d?' 'Must I finish college in 
four years?' 'What number of hours 
can I best manage?' If a student 
bas trouble studying, perhaps 
talking with Mrs. Sanborn will 
help him discover the cause. 
Working with juvenile delin-
quents in Los Angelos gave Dr. 
Sanborn a · solid background in 
counseling of personal problems. 
She is capable of giving the student 
sound -advice on his place as an 
adult in the family, his dealings 
with friends, and relationships with 
the opposite sex. 
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This voice bas been a proponent of the many ,advantageous ch anges 
-wrought on this cam.pus recently. H owever, there seems to be a. ver y 
major area that the University slipped up on. This is the caieteria 
wnd the serious spa ce pr oblem therein. 
Last year saw the start of ·a r apid enrollment ,growth in freshman 
classes. '!he cafeteria was overcrowded during n ormal usage, and when 
speclial dinners were held, the students wer e iherded into an area that 
w ould not even accommodate a farewell party for Governor Reed. 
Also, one of the professors recently hlld . his t11,ble lifted out from under 
h im by four enterprising young ladies when he paused between bites 
to turn and chat with a colleague. Certainly this say.s s<niething for 
conditioos. 
'!here were some outcries, but nothing serious,. Perhaps this is 
because the University promise<! to convert the old bookstore mto a 
faculty dining-room. This was welcame news to the students who 
wanted the space, and for non-fans of blaring juke boxes, it must 
have been a weloome announcement among the faculty 8.1l.d staff. 
This year the total enrollment ha.s increased, the number of faculty 
and staff has increased, the _plans for special dinneftf has probably 
Increased, but. you guessed It, the space in the cafeteria has remained 
the seme. Perhaps the administration thinks the brighter paint job 
will make it appear larger. 
Actually, the bookstore-space idea may not ,even be enough. During 
the busiest times of the day, around noontime, one must. make a IJl.ad 
dash trun cla.sses to even get walking room in the cafeteria. How 
much dlffer,ence will the absen.ce of 10 or 20 faculty members make? 
However, _we would like to see something done. (It ,seems that 
Fire protection laws would demllZld it.), Therefore, we will not down-
grade the idea of converting the bookstore, SomeU:ung mllBt be done 
and SOON. 
THE RISE OF 
THE TURTLE NECK 
Very clever of the turlle io lns:ph-e sweaters and shlr15 of 
such versatility. In sw,eat.era we can show you tile T:radl-
ttonal High Turtle Necks or the lower Modffled Mook Tl.u'Ue 
Neck. Both have la.Tge followings. also Knit Shirts in both 
styles. 
KNIT SHIRTS SWEATERS 
SS.00 $12.00 and $14.00 
A. H. BENOIT & CO. M1onument Sq., Portland 1 
.......... .... .. .. ,., .. , .. 
UMP Campus. 
LETTERS 
To The Editor 
F.ditor: UMP Campus 
In the past two years that I have 
been writing the Pops Tops column 
it has been my belief that UMP 
could do a lot more on the talent 
situation for dances. 
I think that it has bee n proven 
b y the attende nce at our dances 
that the students are g,enuinely 
interested in the dances and 
suppor t them faithfully. It is 
t r ue that everyone seems satisfied 
with all the local groups who play 
for our dances and they certainly 
are very fine groups, but it seems 
to me that the UMP Student 
_Committies would try to bring in 
some big name talent perhaps 
two or three times a year. With 
the attendance shown at the dances 
now, think what the attendance 
would be for a dance held at the 
Expo with a big name group. 
There was talk last year of 
having a big name group for winter 
carnival., but what happened? 
With the formation of the In-
tercollegiate Committee, things 
have picked up. We saw th.e Lost 
at the first dance sponsored by 
this group a:t the Expo and the 
attendance was excellent. 
Wby don't some of the organiza-
tions here at UMP take the 
initiative to bring in soIDe, top 
talent perhaps twice a year? 
I would welcome a letter of 
return on this question by a 





When I came here as a transfer 
student, I was assigned a faculty 
adviser who was supposed to help 
in my choice of classes. -Well, 
I went -to by 'adviser' for advice, 
and he seemed provoked at my 
presence. With a condescending 
air, he said choose what you want 
and then bring it up and I will 
s ign it. That was fhe end of 
the conversation. I was abashed 
by his whole attitude and l aick of 
interest. 
As it so happened, I discus sed 
this with some of my fellow 
students to find that I was not the 
only one to meet with such disdain. 
It seems to me that this attitude 
of the faculty gets neither party 
anywhere. 
If t he faculty are not qualified 
to advise the students, th,en why 
are they assigned this duty? A 
few people with a knowledge of the 
• requisites for each course would do 
much to help the student body and 
would take this weighty burden off 
the shoulders of the faculty. 
Now, if they are able to carry 
out these duties and don't wish to, 
why don't they go to the adminis tra-
tion and tell them so. 




October 27, 1966 
Rock Talk 
,_ _________________ By Bryon Leggs.rd 
rm guessing that you know m e. L'm that part of you bre,d in 
empirici&n and weaned at the w izened test of a scientific m ethod. I'm. 
that part, a core in the bowels of you, a p roduct of the Great Denom-
inator blinded by the glare from its own chrome rule. No room now 
for the Romant ic - puppy h urt, belly Jaug'b, gay ribbons, a tremor 
in your kiss. N o dr1lm boom, no fife trill . . . just the h umm, the single 
toned, thousand throated humm. (Does it hurt, or are we that accus-
tomed to it?') 
Ha ppy? 'there is no happy. There are only lesser degrees of un-
happy. To ray a man is happy ls to say he is either purely, sublimely 
ignorant , or is leSs a t variance with his world than is, say, John Poet, 
who prostrates himself before an automated horde; No. Happy is a 
supposed thing, presuma bly a 'quintessence of being, but actually an 
unattainable and on a pbantasmagorical contlnutan. Don't look for 
happy. At best, it's a transient thing, a balf-mlile, a plastic ring in a 
popcorn box, the buttons on Molly's peignoir. Don't work at happy. 
You m ay as well ,dream you've run five miles to a rest 1'00Ul and wake 
up di.sgusted at yourself. Don.'t expect happy. It w:on't come on cat's 
feet, purring at the supplication of_ a cold, correlated hand. 
O. K. Happy is gone. Me, the empiricist in you, I've taken it -
but you do have to have som.etbing, if only for the protection of the 
self. What's i t going to be? How do I keep you frtnl turtber de.com-
pensation? Compla.cement . . . Want to try complacent? Mold awhile_ 
Be Mr. Norm, Mr. M-ean - . lose your.self ~ br-ead- and bed. 'Ibere ,now, 
ain't it great to be a nothin'? Do no more, no less than John Q? ... 
Sorry. I can't give you complacent either. Remember, I'm a po.rt of_ 
y.ou, in love· with the unJque you. If I let you merely tread the waters, 
you may as well have stayed hi the womb. There at lea.st your presence · 
altered oo,e figure, offered some hope, raised some conjecture. No, paselon 
product, your forte is not complacent. 
W e needn't even consider unbapPY,, it being at the negative, grass 
roots, ,saccharine end of t he continuum. Unhappy folk sentlmentaliae, 
a.n:i sentiment ba.9 no pl- in the everyday of_ the empiricist. Unhappy 
folk are terribly human, buffeted by likes, loves, and loathings. Too 
human., too romantic, too prone to see a beauty in sadness that to the 
rods and comes simply does not exist. No, slough off the unhappy, the 
complacent, the tia.ppy because they're not, you know, really there. 
There is nothing there; nothing but the great <fu-ome vulva-science. 
STUDENTS! Do you need extra money'! If ~ do we ean use 
you for part. time work ll':3Cl to ~ days, or 6.'00 to 11':SO eveninp. 
Appl: McDonalds, 332 St. John st., Portland, Maine. 
YOU1R UNIVERSITY STORE 
Majoring In Service 
BUY YOUR BOOKS NOW 
Due to publisher's requirements 
and the need lor space, your 
University Store must return all 
unsold textbooks to the publishers 
soon. Purchase all your required 
books now and avoid dis.appoint-
ment and inconvenience. 
THE UNIVERSITY STORES 
Owned and Operated by the University of 
Maine for the University 
EDITORr-IN•CHIEF . . . ..... . . . . . ... . .. . .. .... ..... Rosalie Young 
NEWS EDITOR ........ .. . .. ... .... . . .... _ . . . :· .. . .John P lunkett 
FEATURE E DITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roseanne Spearin 
SPORTS EDITOR ... _ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chet Mrowka 
PHOTO EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William Browne 
COPY DESK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William Compston 
COLUMNISTS . ....... George Chappell, Chet Mrowka, Carl strube 
REPORTERS . .. ...... . .... . .... . _. . . . . . . Gene Berg, Barbara Best 
Deborah Fontaine, Tom Gallant, 
Bruce Morse, Christine Stiles, 
Anne Theriault 
TYPIST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Doris Dubois 
BUSINESS MANAGER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William Campbell 
CffiCULATION MANAGER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !Michael O'Carroll 
October 27, 1966 -----------------------
'Gops in 'Pops 
,_ _________________ By CARL STRUBE 
In this final editorial on the production of a record, I shall d.iscuss 
pressing, promotion and the placing of the "master." 
Once the recording session is completed, the 'ln-8.Stered" tape is 
sent to the pressing plant. By means of an electronic process, the 
musical impulses are transferred from the tape to grooves on a metal 
plate. One 90llg is put on the top plate and one on the bottom plate. 
Then, the blank record is inserted between the two plates which close 
on the record "pres.sing'' it. This process hapJ)ells so fast that thou-
sands If records can be preseed a day. 
After all the record are pressed, they are shipped to the dis-
tributors. Then the promotion men go to work. It is their job to 
get the record in front of the people who can make it a hit, i.e. the 
disc jockey. 
The most widely llSed promotion technique is extensive magaz.ine 
advertising In music trade papers. Examples of such trade publications 
are Billboard, Record World and Cash BOIE. A company may spend as 
much as $1,000 an insertion to promote one record. Frequently, cocktail 
parties are thrown giving the D.J's a chance to meet the artist. Some 
companies a1si send out a promotional fa.ct sheet with each sample 
copy of the record that is sent to the DJ's. 
Onee the record has been promoted to the full extent of. the budget, 
evell!yone concerned will sit back a.nd hope that the song has what 
the DJ's and buying public want to hear far the record to become a 
hit. Sometimes a record wlll be a "radio" hit; that is, it will get extensive 
air play, but will not sell well. 
The chances of. the independent artist having a hit are Iese be· 
cause he doesn't have the company to back him financially. He must 
pay for the recOl'ding session, mastering and prearlng at hi6 own ex-
peru,e. Because of the tremendoUa amount of. money which is needed 
to successfully promote the record, the independent artist will usually 
have to omit this process. He will se.nd the record to D.J's and hope 
that the song is good enough to sell Itself witho_ut a lot of publicity. 
If a song which has been produced bY an independent artist shoWB 
signs of becoming a hit in a certain area, a major comp&D,y will offer 
to buy the "master" for a flat price. plus guarantee the artist a certain 
percentage of the sales. Then the major company will distribute the 
record nationally and hire the promotioo men to work on the reeord. 
This Is a very simplified version of a very complicated story on 
what goes on from placing the song to reaping the rewards of a hit 
record. Next week 111 resume the artist proftles. 
Revised Shorthand 
Omits Drudgery 
Those who have taken short-
hand and found it difficult and 
those who are beginning short-
hand study, now have a revised 
method of standard Gregg to make 
learning easier. This revised 
method is called the Diamond 
Jubilee Series. -· 
The Gregg people have used 
the common errors of shorthand 
students in •making the characters 
easier to learn. 
Instead of spending hours mem-
orizing brief forms, a student 
merely has to learn a few such 
forms. The rest is simply a mat-
ter of learning outlines by their 
sounds. 
More people are now able to 
learn shorthand and become effi-
cient secretaries. 
Diamond Jubilee is now replac-
ing books in the standard Gregg 
method in both high schools ~d 
colleges. 
Europe for $103 
Switzerland - A tlo-i& y.ar• 
sell &lllDDler ht Earope is ... 
available. The anr plu makes 
a trip tG Eurepe, includlllg 
transportation, possible fer 
less than $l 00. A complete de-
it-you.rseH prospeetas incl& 
ing instructions. money samg 
tips and a Iarie selection ef 
job opportunities along wUll 
discount tours and applicatioa 
forms may k obta.in.-d b 
writing to Dept.. X, Interna-
tional Travel Est. 68 Berrea-
gasse. Vaduz, Llechtensteia 
(Switzedand) enclosing $1 · · 
UMP Campus 
Faculty-Profile 
Dr. Lee S, Baier is assistant 
professor of English at the Univer-
sity of Maine in Portland. Dr. 
Baier who received his A.B. degree 
from Reed College, Portland, 
Oregon, ' and his M.A. and Ph. D. 
degrees from Columbia Univer-
sity, belongs to the Modern 
Language Association and the 
American Association of Univer-
sity Professors. He is a member 
of.the Milton Society. 
He has taught at Colby College, 
Waterville, Maine, the Polytechnic 
Institute of Brooklyn, N. Y., and 
the University of New Hampshire. 
He was an English Master at the 
Wilderness School, Kent, England, 
in the fall of 1959. 




Now is the time for all aspiring 
writers of fiction, essays, and 
poetry to come out of hiding and 
submit their work to the Round-
table for possible publication. 
Articles are still needed for the 
first issue of UMP's new 
Humanities magazine. 
To make it a success, ail shy 
geniuses are cordially invited to 
leave their latest ebdeavors at the 
literary office, located in the White 
Cape Cod on campus near near 
Payson Smith Hall by Nov. 15. 
Nearly every political campaign 
is involved in personality in-
fighting. In this particular episode 
of the perennial battle between 
the elephants and the donkeys, the 
Democrats picture Curtis as a 
good friend of the Kennedys, The 
Republicans wonder if Curtis is 
enjoying the Kennedy coat-tall 
ride. The Republicans say Reed 
is running on his record. The 
Democrats wonder if he is really 
getting anywhere. We wonder who 
will be vindicated. Will the UMP 
Mock Election be an accurate 
forecast of things to come? 
Dr. Edward C. Brandt, Jr., is 
assistant professor of education 
at the University of Maine in 
Portland. Dr. Brandt received 
his B.A. degree from the Prin-
cipia College, Elsah, Illinois, and 
bis MA. and Ph.D. degrees !rom 
the University of Connecticut, 
Storrs, Conn. 
He has taught both English and 
history courses at the Daycroft 
School, Greenwich, Conn., the 
Oliver Wolcott Technology School, 
Torrington, Conn., and the Watkin-
son School, Hartford, Conn. He 
served as the Registrar and the 
assistant to the principat at the 
Oak Grove School, Vassalboro, 
Maine. 
GARDEN PARTY 
You cannot believe the tales they 
tell! 
Sanctimonious souls condemn in 
gracious whisper 
And wing their brittle backs past 
truth 
To some seraphic sham. 
Ah, curious sisters, how do you 
stay so good? 
Can you be blind to th.e wink of 
temptation 
Or afraid to lie in his indulgent 
path? 
Give up the garden, sisters, with 
a Judas kiss; 
Test that virtue under smooth 
compulsion. 
Damn the damned then if you can. 




Mrs. Emily Muir, Deer Isle 
artist, discussed mosaics, archi-
tecture, and artistic expression 
before a University of Malne in 
Portland audience recently. 
Mrs. Muir discussed the mosaic 
art only to int1oduce her ideas 
on texture. One of her paintings, 
done with bleached clam shells, 
blue mussell shells, red brick 
dust, sand, and black dirt, 
Uiustrated her point. The varying 
texture on the painting increased 
its overall effect. 
When Mrs. Muir moved to her 
discussion of architecture, she 
provocatively stated that most ofus 
live in drab houses which do not 
express the individual's person-
ality. She mentioned the concept 
of form and space, the outside 
and inside of a l ·uilding, and how 
we too often do not plan the rooms 
in which we live. She says that 
space is as important as form. 
A questi~n period followed Mrs. 
Muir's lecture. One member of 
the audience asked her opinion of 
Op Art. Mrs. Muir replied that 
she thought it was interesting and 
healthy. 
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Sports 
.__ _________ By CHET MROWKA 
Cleatma.r:ks: Football has reached the breaking point. A broken 
ftnger, a broken foot, and a torn knee ligament were reported last 
week. I Bulletin: Wattch out for Nethercut. Refereeing has improved 
. . . Julivitis slipped into scoring lead with 60 points . . . Simpson_ says 
Simpson to Connally pass unbelievable . . . UMP's answer to Notre 
Dame's Seymour is Connally . . . Defenders coming on strong, could 
be too late ... Castoffs are mudders . . . Rollers tops on defense . . . 
Syndicate in search of quarterback ... Back of the Week, Ray Shouv-
enell . . . Lineman of the Week, Jim Nethercut . . . Eastman can't 
ftgure out the rules; no one else can either . . . Chalking of field could 
save a lot of argument . . . Eula.ys testing new football cleats 
leftover from last war . . . Rollers in drivers seat for the title .. . 
Holt and Reynolds lead in interceptions with 13 and 12 respectively 
. . . the pigskin always seems to squirt out of the hands the "Rock" 
Livington whenever he gets close to the end zone . . . , Emerson, 
wiho let the Mustangs down, gets the Catch of the Week award for 
his deflected, off the back, tumbling touchdown grab . . . Barefoot 
punting award goes to Atwood ... Look for the All-Star team exclusively 
in this column ... 
Now a little inside sportsdope from the dope inside. The x-country 
team has finally reached its potential .. . . the team ihas a lot of oolor 
with some. guy running around in a red hat .Recently the GSC man-
ager ran in the meet against UMP. Maybe our own large staff should 
take a hint . . . Looking at the soccer played in the phys ed. classes 
it migiht be better called socHI!M . . . Cheerleaders are said to be 
jeopardy . . . maybe a pep squad should be formed for the upcoming 
basketball season, if the right people lead it . . . a powerhouse of an 
Intramural basketball team has alref\dy been formea. . . . Maybe the 
Gardens should be asked to donate to the sohoo1'8 athletio fulld .. . 
It would be nice if the tennis tournament could be completed this 
year . . . I understand that one of the main reasons that a • varsity 
football team cannot be started here at UMP is a certain football 
coach up at Mecca. It seem,s he might loose a few of hi£: players to 
our campus. Certain people should make it known to the student body 
just wihy football is out of the question. Maybe if we knew what it 
would take for football we could get started ... 
Boxing has come big to UMP. Last spring th_e bruising m.atcihes 
at the local ooliseum drew the largest and most enthusiastic crowds 
of the sporting season. Dick Macleod has revealed that the 111ew ring 
was priced $500 over his expectations. To foot the additional cost the' 
Boxing Association ·has planned a gigantic dance for Saturday, Novem-
ber 5 at the Expo. The Grand Prix and the previously banned Gary 
Lee and the Counts will provi!le the sounds. The feature of the night, 
however, will- be the singing debut of well known boxer Pete Ricatelli 
. . . Before I end this column must ask "Who'.s Fred?" . . . Basketball is 
starling .,. . The gym opens up for free play Nov. 1 ... 
SUPPORT YOUR 
UNITED FUND 
LOOK TO PORTEOUS SPORTS CENTER 
FOR All YOUR SKIING NEEDS ••• 
Ready! Set! Snow! We're ready for you with 
Maine's largest, most complete selection of 
ski equipm~nt 
and sportswear 
for the entire 
family .... like famed 
Hart, Northland, / 
Koflach, . Reichle, 
Sportscaster 
Munari ski boots, / 
White Stag sportswear~ 
plus many, ·' 
many imports. 
PORTEOUS MITCHELL & BRAUN 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
McDonaldi 
\\1tere quality starts 
fresh every day 
Pure Beef Hamburger . .. 111 Triple Thick Shakes .... , . .IG 
Tempting Clleeseb~ , , .. .20 Golden ·French J31rte8 . . . .16 
Delicloua FUet of FJab . . . . . . Jl8 
Look for the Golden Arches 




For Hoop Team, 
Says Sturgeon 
The 1966-67 edition of the UMP 
Viking basketball team looks 
prom1smg, according to Coach 
Dick Sturgeon and new Assista.nt 
Jed Newman. There are seven 
lettermen returning from last 
season's team which compiled a 
commendable 11-5 record. Cap-
tained this year by 6'-5" Bob 
Francoeur, the team faces a 
difficult 18 game season with the 
addition of Bryant College to the 
schedule. 
Francoeur led la.st year's 
quintet in rebounds with 219, an 
average of 13.7 a game and was 
second in points scored with 203, 
In setting a new school record in 
field goal percentage (.557) he 
averaged 12. 7 points a game. 
Harry Moulton, last sea.son's 
leading scorer, will also be in 
there again this year. Known for 
always looking at the basket first, 
Moulton amassed 236 points last 
year, an average of 14,8 a game. 
He was second only to Francoeur 
in rebounds with 11. 7 per outing, 
Teaming up front with Francoeur 
and Moulton will be three year 
veterans Keith "Cat" Weatherbie, 
Rick Bowie and John "Smiley" 
Prescott. Two slick ballhandlers 
returning in the backcourt are 
Rollie Gagne and Ron Searles. 
It should be interesting to see 
if Coach Sturgeon w1ll be able 
to fill the gaps made by the 
departure of hustling guard Joey 
O'Connell, who has journeyed to 
Orono, and Jack Coyne, who has 
decided not to play ball this year • 
At press time there are 11 
players fighting it out for the 
remaining eight positions. Since 
the school has dropped the fresh-
men team, it is safe to say that 
most of these places will be filled 
by frosh. With the mixture of 
these experienced frosh and the 
seas oned veterans it looks like 
an exciting year for basketball. 
In addition to the individual 
tests mentioned above, which are 
chosen by the student for his own 1 
use, this office is responsible 
for group tests such as the 
Selective Service exams and the 
Graduate Record exam, which Dr. 
Sanborn hopes to give at UMP 
this year of the minimum of 30 
students agree to take it. 
This new office is one more 
branch of the Office of Student 
Affairs designed to help you the 
student. 
October 27, 1966 
Boxing Association 
Formed On Campus 
With the resurgence of boxmg matches begin. Also on the list 
in Portland has come the in-
surgence of that sport at UMP. 
Under the tauntless efforts of 
student Richard Macleod, aformal 
boxing association has been formed 
here. A charter has been received 
from the Student Senate and a 
constitution has been drawn up. 
The official name of this new 
organization is the University of 
Maine Portland Boxing Associa-
tion. With Arthur Cushman as vice-
president and Richard Emerson 
as secretary, the Association has 
a solid foundation on which to 
build. Although actual matches are 
not scheduled until next semester, 
these officers have initiated the 
Associations program for the com-
ing year. 
Macleod has with cautious op-
timism, expressed hope that there 
will be sufficient revenue to obtain 
an official ring before this year's 
ALL SIGNS POINT TO • - -
of pugilistic equipment are new 
gloves, weight bags and new 
protective gear. 
A boxing banquet has already 
been scheduled for next spring • 
At this dinner plans have been 
made to present jackets to those 
who have been active in the 
Association. A well known boxing 
figure has been lined up a.s guest 
speaker. 
To fulfill these plans the 
Association must have money. Up 
to this time the Association has 
sponsored two very successful 
dances at the school. On 
Saturday, November 5, the dance 
to end all dances will be held at 
the Expo. Two bands, the Grand 
Prix and Gary Lee and the Counts, 
will provide the music. The guest 
speaker will be none other than 
Pete Riccatelli, local boxing 
luminary. 
THE CIU[.EI' SKI SB.OP 
MAINE'S LARGEST SELEOTION 
OF THE WORLD'S BEST SKI . 
EQUIPMENT AND CLOTHING, 
FOR BEGINNER TO EXPERT. 
PRIOJ!S TO F1T ANY BUDGEI'. 
Shop Our Complete Selection of 
Casual Campus Sportswear 
265 Middle Street 
Just Off Monument Square L--
6Academy ~wards . 
OAAR ~ OOMJIOOI JULIE OiRISTIE 
I DOCTOR RODSfEIG:R 
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;AJ£C GJINNE$ CW)fl 
EXIT 8 MAINE TPKE. PORTLAND 






Monroe Shock Absorbers 
_185 KENNEBEC ST. 




1. Adjust Brakes 
2. Repack Front Wheels 
3. Balance Front Wheels 
4. Align Front End 
TELEP.HONE 775-377_7 
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